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scape with nice blooms annually. I
wonder what shape the bulb has formed
to adapt to the surrounding condition
and continue normal function: It seems
to me there is no space for the bulb to
occupy. Also,.lris slylosa is planted out-
ward from it in the thick tangle of roots
from prewar days and its nature of
floriferousness is not lessened.

A goodly number of palms, new or
old friends, seem to be fairly hardy or
worth trying but until now most of them
lack in growth to be popular garden
palms. But I don't wish to jump to any
conclusion nor to write much on the
matter now. Only time and our patient
endeavor in the coming decade or two
will tell us.

I cannot close these notes without ex-
pressing my deep regret at the untimely
death of Dr. R. Bruce Ledin. Some
palms raised from seeds which came
from him will keep his memory green.

Torwslto-ch,o
Kagataa-ken

IaPa'n

WANT TO EXCHANGE
The city of Brownsville, Texas, is col-

laborating with members of The"Palm
Society with the purpose of making ours
a real Palm City. W'e have on hand
about 500 lbs. each of. Wash.ingtonia ro'
busta and Phoenix catuariensis seeds,
and soon will have an equal amount of
Sabal texana. We wish to exchange
these for seeds of other genera and spe-
cies suitable to our climate, that.is, any
but the most tender kinds. W'e can ship
to either U.S. or foreign countries. Also

Mr. Walter J. Murray, 13935 Cartee Road, Miami 56' Fla., U.S.A.

lEd. Note: Mr. Yashiroda is interested
in obtaining viable seeds ol Sabal Falm-
etto and. seeds or young plants of the
Andean. wax palms (Ceroxyl,on spp.)
should any Palm Society member have
these available.]

wHAT'�s lN A NAME?
Brahea (br6y hee a), a small genus of
unarmed medium-sized Mexican fan
palms, was founded by Martius in I83B
to honor the Danish astronomer Tycho
Brahe (1546-1601). It was Brahe's pre-
cise observations as recorded in his as-
tronomical tables that later enabled his
assistant Johannes Kepler to formulate
his renowned three basic laws of plane-
tary motion. The genus Brahea was a
segregate from the earlier Corypha
established by Linnaeus. Then as these
palms in their turn came to be more
closely studied, the genera Washingtonia
and, Erythea were created as segregates
from Brah,ea. The so-called Mexican
rock palm (8. dulcis), perhaps the best
known member of the genus, has been
introduced into southern California.

Bnucn H. Bunr-rn

available are sprouted seedlings, about 6
to l0 inches, with two leaves, which can
be sent in exchange for flats or bundles
of similar-sized U.S.-grown palms. Ad-
dress Larry Lightner Inc., Import-Ex-
port, Brownsville, Texas.

Limited quantity available, Raphia Rul-

lia pdms, source of raffia cordage,
leaves to 60 ft. In 3t/2-gal. containers,
too large to ship. $f0.00. THAYER
NURSERY, North Federal Highway,
Stuart, Fla.
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